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In part(I)ofthistwopaperserieson stripefractionalization,weargued thatin principlethe‘dom ain

wall-ness’ofthe stripe phase could persistin the spin and charge disordered superconductors,and

we dem onstrated how this physics is in one-to-one correspondence with Ising gauge theory. Here

we focus on yetanother type oforder suggested by the gauge theory: the quantum spin nem atic.

Although itisnoteasy to m easure thisorderdirectly,we argue thatthe superconducting vortices

actasperturbationsdestroying the gauge sym m etry locally.Thisturnsoutto give rise to a sim ple

exam ple ofa gauge-theoreticalphenom enon known as topologicalinteraction. As a consequence,

at any �nite vortex density a globally ordered antiferrom agnet em erges. This o�ers a potential

explanation forrecentobservationsin the underdoped 214 system .

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Am ong others, stripe order m eans that the charge

stripes are dom ain walls in the stripe antiferrom agnet.

In partIofthisseriesoftwopapers[1]weexplained that

the physicsofthisdom ain wall-nessin the casethatthe

stripes form a quantum liquid is form alized in term s of

them ostelem entary � eld theory controlled by localsym -

m etry:theIsinggaugetheory.W eshowed thatthegauge

� elds have a geom etricalm eaning. These param etrize

the  uctuationsofsublattice parity,the property thata

bipartitespacecan besubdivided in twowaysin twosub-

lattices:� � � � A � B � � � � or� � � � B � A � � � � .In stripe

language,the ordered (decon� ning) state ofthe gauge

theory corresponds with the stripes being intact as do-

m ain walls,im plying thatspaceiseither� � � � A � B � � � �

or� � � � B � A � � � �.Thetheorypredictsaphasetransition

corresponding with the destruction ofthe stripe dom ain

wall-ness,such that space turns non-bipartite (con� ne-

m ent).Rem arkably,the gaugetheory insiststhatthisis

a garden-variety quantum phase transition,which could

bebehind thequantum criticality oftheoptim ally doped

cupratesuperconductors.

W e concluded part I with the observation that this

topological (dis)order can only be probed directly by

topological m eans: non-local, m ultipoint correlation

functions (W ilson loops)which seem to be outofreach

ofeven the m ostfancifulexperim entalm achine. Atthe

sam e tim e,directexperim entalevidence is required be-

cause theoretically one can only argue that it can hap-

pen. If it happens is a m atter ofm icroscopic details,

which cannotbe analyzed in generalterm s.ThispartII

isdedicated to a potentialway outofthisproblem .Ac-

cordingto thetheory thereisyetanotherstateofm atter

to be expected: the quantum spin nem atic. This cor-

respondswith a superconductorcarrying a specialtype

ofanti-ferrom agnetism characterized by an staggered or-

derparam eterwhich ism inusitself(section II).Although

such an ordercannotbeobserved by thestandard probes

ofanti-ferrom agnetism (likeneutron scatteringand m ag-

neticresonance)itisnotashidden asthepuretopological

orderofpartI.

By principle,superconductingorderisrequired topro-

tectthelocalIsing sym m etry.In thetypeIIstateofthe

superconductor,the superconducting orderis destroyed

locally,in the vicinity ofthe vortices. Accordingly,the

vortices correspond with ‘gauge defects’where the lo-

calIsing sym m etry turns into a globalone in isolated

regions in space. These gauge defects are quite inter-

esting theoretically:they correspond with an elem entary

exam pleoftheprincipleof‘topologicalinteraction’,non-

dynam icalin uencesm ediating inform ation overin� nite

distances (section III).In the stripe interpretation this

just m eans that at the m om ent that vortices appear a

pieceofthespin-nem aticturnsinto a long rangeordered

anti-ferrom agnet.In the� nalsection wegivea recipeto

study experim entally the spin nem atic,m aking the case

thatitm ightwellbethattherecently observed m agnetic

� eld induced antiferrom agnetin the La1:9Sr0:1C uO 4 [2]

isofthiskind.

II.T H E Q U A N T U M SP IN N EM A T IC

In partI,weassum ed im plicitly thatboth theantifer-

rom agneticorderand thechargeorderofthestripeswere

both fully destroyed and wediscussed the uctuating do-

m ain wall-nessin isolation.However,thereisyetanother

statepossible[3{5].Aslong asthestripedislocationsdo

not proliferate,the spin system is not frustrated in es-

sentialways;itcan be argued thatthe dom ain wall-ness

ofthestaticstripeshaseverything to do with organizing

them otionsofthe holesin such a way thatthefrustrat-

ing e� ectofthe isolated hole m otionsare avoided.This

unfrustrating in uence ofthe stripes stays intact even

when the stripes are com pletely delocalized,as long as

they form connected dom ain walls. Hence,a state can

exist in principle where the charge is disordered while
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FIG .1. Thephysicalnatureofthequantum spin-nem atic

(orHiggsphaseoftheO (3)=Z2 theory)in term sofuctuating

stripes.Aslong asthe dom ain wallsare fully connected,the

spin system isprotected againstfrustration and onewould see

an antiferrom agnetic order (arrows) upon taking a snapshot

on atim escaleshortcom pared tothechargeuctuation scale.

However,atlong tim esthedom ain wallsare delocalized with

thee�ectthattheuctuatingstripesturn thestaggered order

param eterinto m inusitself:watch whathappensattheblack

dot.

nextto the sublattice parity also the spin system m ain-

tains its antiferrom agnetic order. However,due to the

stripe uctuationsthisisnota norm alantiferrom agnetic

butinstead a spin-nem atic.

Thenatureofthisstateiseasy to understand.Takea

snapshoton a tim escaleshortascom pared to thecharge

 uctuationsand we would see an ordered antiferrom ag-

netexceptforthe factthatthe staggered orderparam -

eter  ips every tim e a dom ain wallis crossed (� g. 1).

At som e later tim e it willlook sim ilar except that all

dom ain walls willhave m oved. At long tim es,we can-

notsay wherethedom ain wallsarewith theram i� cation

thatthestaggered orderparam eterbecom esm inusitself:

hM (r)i � h(� 1)rS(r)i � � hM (r)i. Hence,the order

param eterisno longera O (3)vectorbutinstead an ob-

jectpointing on thespherehavingno head ortail:thisis

the director(or‘projective plane’)orderparam eterwell

known from nem atic liquid crystals,and it is therefore

called a spin nem atic [6].

Thiscan be easily form alized in term sofa gaugethe-

ory [7].The( uctuating)antiferrom agneticordercan be

described in term sof(coarse)grained O (3)quantum ro-

torsn,quantized by an angularm om entum L,such that

[L�;n�]= i"�� n. Ascom pared to the usualquantum

non-linear sigm a m odeldescription,the only di� erence

is that the rotorsare now m inim ally coupled to the Z2

gauge � elds. W e rem ind the readerofthe Ham iltonian

ofthepureIsing gaugetheory [8],param etrizing thedy-

nam icsofthe dom ain wall-ness(see partI),

H gauge = � K
X

2

�
3
�
3
�
3
�
3
�

X

< ij>

�
1

ij (1)

where �1;3 are Pauli-m atricesacting on Ising bond vari-

ables.
P

2
�3�3�3�3 is the plaquette interaction,such

thatEq.(1)com m uteswith thegeneratorofgaugetrans-

form ations Pi = � j�
1
ij. To couple in the m atter � elds,

put the rotors on the sites ofthe lattice ofthe gauge

theory,and de� ne

+
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FIG .2. Construction of the spin nem atic state, and the

topological interactions between the spatially disconnected

gauge defects. The unitary gauge (allbonds + ) is represen-

tative and for large J the rotor degrees offreedom living on

the siteswillalso order(upperpanel). By perform ing gauge

transform ations(thedashed bondsand spins)therotorsturn

into directors,which are like vectorsexceptthattheirheads

and tailsarethesam e(lowerpanel).By applying an external

�eld B giving a de�nitesenseto thesign ofisolated bondsthe

gaugesym m etry isbroken atthe4 siteslabeled by dotsin the

�gure. Rem arkably,one �nds following the sam e procedure

as for in the absence ofthe gauge sym m etry breaking that

theheadsoftheO (3)vectorsatthegaugedefectsallpointin

the sam e direction.

H O (3)=Z 2
= H gauge � J

X

< ij>

�
3

ijni� nj �
X

i

L
2

i (2)

Hence,thegauge� eldsdeterm inethesign (‘ferro’or‘an-

tiferrom agnetic’)ofthe ‘exchange’interactionsbetween

the rotors on neighboring sites. Consider the case that

both K and J are large. The gauge sector willbe de-

con� ning and the unitary gauge � x (all bonds + 1) is

representative [8]. Since J is also large the O (3) sym -

m etry is also spontaneously broken and allrotors will

pointin thesam edirection (Fig.2).Apply now a gauge

transform ation at som e site i;allbonds em erging from

thissitewillturn from ferrom agneticin antiferrom agnet

and when one m ultiplies sim ultaneously ni by � 1 the

energy willstay invariant.Hence,thegaugetransform a-

tions take care ofchanging the (unphysical,non gauge

invariant) antiferrom agnet into the physical(gauge in-

variant)spin-nem atic,characterized by astaggered order

param eter‘having no head ortail’(actually,the projec-

tive plane). Eq. (2)is just the quantum interpretation

ofthe classicalO (3)=Z2 m odelstudied in a greatdetail

Lam m ert,Rokhsarand Toner[7].The phase diagram is

com pletely known,and the spin disordered decon� ning

and con� ning phase discussed in part I share a second

order3D Heisenberg transitions-and a � rstorderquan-

tum phasetransition with thespin nem atic,respectively.
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Could therebesuch aspin nem aticphasearoundin the

context ofcuprate superconductors? An obvious place

to look foritwould be the underdoped 214 system with

itsstrong tendency towardsantiferrom agnetic order. In

highly doped 2212 and 123 therearegood reasonsto be-

lieve that for other reasons the spin system is strongly

quantum disordered. The spin nem atic sharesthe atti-

tudewith thedom ain wallgauge� eldsto hideitselffrom

detection in standard experim ents.However,itisnotas

successfulin thishidinggam easthepuregauge� eldsare.

Antiferrom agnets can be directly probed using neutron

scattering, NM R and �SR,because these experim ents

m easurein oneortheotherwaythetwopoint(staggered)

spin correlatorS(jr � r
0j)= hM (r)M (r0)i. Because in

the spin nem atic M (r)� � M (r),independently atev-

ery r,itfollowsthatS = � S,m eaningthatithastovan-

ish:S isnotgaugeinvariant.Em ployingagain the‘stripe

detectors’ofpartI(~�3(r)acquiring values� 1,+ 1 when

adom ain wallisdetected ornot,respectively),thegauge

invariantcorrelation function which can ‘see’thespin ne-

m aticorderisSZ 2(jr� r
0j)= hM (r)�r

0

l= r
~�3(l))M (r0)i,

i.e.the‘m attercorrelatorwith theW ilson lineinserted’.

Relativeto theW ilson loopsofpartI,thisdoesnotseem

toadd m uch tothecom fortoftheexperim entalphysicist.

However,with the m atter� eldspresentthere ism ore

to look for. In the coarse grained O (3) language, al-

though n is not gauge invariant the traceless tensor

Q �� = n�n� � 1=3��� [6,7]is a gauge singlet because

it transform s like n2. This tensor is actually m easured

in two m agnon Ram an scattering [9]. There isunfortu-

nately a practicalproblem .Im aginethata spin nem atic

would be realized in,say,La2� xSrxC uO 4. The 5 m eV

gap observed in the superconducting state in the spec-

trum ofincom m ensuratespin  uctuationswould then be

interpreted as the charge  uctuation scale. At energies

below the gap the structure factorvanishesbecause the

spin nem atic sets in. However, at energies above the

gap the antiferrom agnetism becom esvisible because the

neutrons are just ‘taking the snapshots’as in Fig. 1.

O n a side,thisinterpretation actually o� ersa sim plein-

terpretation fortheobservation thatthisgap disappears

abovethesuperconducting Tc:when thephaseorderdis-

appearsthecharge uctuationsbecom erelaxationaland

thereisnolongeracharacteristiccharge uctuation scale

protecting the gauge invariance dynam ically [10,11],al-

though it m ight be stillaround in the statics [12]. In

orderto naildown thespin nem aticonewould liketo see

the characteristic behavior associated with spin waves

in the Ram an response (intensity � !3)atenergiesless

than 5 m eV wheretheneutronsseem to indicatethereis

nothing.Unfortunately itseem sim possibletoisolatethe

two m agnon scattering from the Ram an signalatthese

low energies[13].

III.V O R T IC ES A S G A U G E D EFEC T S

Fortunately,thereisa m uch lesssubtleway to look for

the spin nem atic. As we explained in partI,the em er-

genceofthegaugeinvariancerequiresthepresenceofthe

superconducting order. Hence,when superconductivity

is destroyed the gauge invariance is destroyed and the

localZ2 sym m etry turnsglobal. Upon applying a m ag-

netic � eld to the superconductor,the Abrikosov vortex

lattice is created where the superconductivity is locally

destroyed in the vicinity ofthe vortices. This suggests

that we have to consider the generalproblem ofwhat

happens with the gauge theory when the gauge invari-

ance turns into globalZ2 invariance at isolated regions

in space: the ‘gauge defects’. Let us � rst consider this

problem on an abstractlevel,using thelatticegaugethe-

ory,tocontinuethereafterwith aconsideration whatthis

allm eansforstripes.

Breaking the gauge sym m etry,even in isolated spots

in space,is a brutaloperation. In � rstinstance it does

notm atterhow one breaksit. Letustherefore take the

Ham iltonian Eq.’s(1,2) and add the sim plest ‘im purity’

term breaking the localsym m etry,

H im p = � B
X

< kl>

�
3

kl (3)

wherewepick som ebondsklasthe‘im purity sites’.This

term ‘rem oves’the gauge from the bond,and the gauge

invarianceisdestroyed on thetwo sitesconnected by the

klbond when B 6= 0.Fora single im purity,the sym m e-

try turnslocally into a globalO (3)sym m etry.Consider

now thecasethatspin nem aticorderispresentand insert

two gauge defects with B > 0,separated by som e large

distance (Fig.2).Takethe unitary gauge:allbonds+ 1

including the im purity bonds. O bviously,when K and

J are both large this is a representative gauge,regard-

lessthepresenceofthetwo + 1 globalbonds,and in this

gauge allrotors point in the sam e direction. In a next

step,perform gauge transform ations everywhere except

forthefoursiteswherethegaugesym m etrybroken.This

willturn them edium into a spin nem atic(Fig.2).W hat

hashappened? Although thetwo im purity sitesaresep-

arated by a m edium which seem to have no knowledge

aboutwhere the headsand the tailsofthe rotorsatthe

im purity siteare,thereseem sto bea rem arkable‘action

ata distance’:although thetwo im purity sitescan bein-

� nitely apartthespinsknow thatthey havetostick their

headsin thesam edirection!Itiseasily checked thatthe

unitary gaugestaysrepresentativealsoin thepresenceof

virtualvison pairsand itisonly when thevisonsprolifer-

ate,destroying the spin nem atic order,thatthis‘action

ata distance’isdestroyed. The conclusion isthata lo-

calbreaking ofthe gauge invariance su� cesto cause an

globalZ2 ‘headness’long range order ofthe rotors,so

thatthey togetherbreak the ungauged O (3) sym m etry.
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In thissensethelocalsym m etry isin� nitely fragilewith

regard to globalviolations. Itisnoticed thatthe above

isan elem entary exam pleofatopologicalinteraction,i.e.

an inform ation carrying in uence which isentirely non-

dynam icaland notm ediated by propagating excitations.

These are known to occur in m uch less trivialtheories,

likeforinstance 2+ 1 dim ensionalgravity [14].

In fact,the above is not quite representative yet for

the stripe case,becausewe haveto build in com m unica-

tion with thetranslationalsym m etry.Allwehavein the

gauge theory is the sim ple ‘auxiliary’lattice on which

the theory is de� ned,and the m inim alway to let the

spin system know aboutthis lattice is by incorporating

a senseofantiferrom agnetism .Upon breaking thegauge

this is easily achieved by taking forthe gauge defects a

negative ‘exchange’B < 0. The ‘action at a distance’

for this case can be constructed in a sim ilar way as for

the ‘ferrom agnetic’case.Startagain with unitary gauge

(everywhere + 1 bonds) and perform gauge transform a-

tionsproducing a negative bond atthe im purity bonds,

to subsequently restore the gauge invariance away from

the im purity sites. O ne now encounters an am biguity.

O necan perform thegaugetransform ation on thesiteto

the‘left’orthe ‘right’ofa im purity bond,and one� nds

thatpending thischoicetheorientation ofthestaggered

order reverses relative to a reference im purity. At � rst

sightit seem sthat for staggered con� gurationsthe ‘ac-

tion atadistance’fails,becausetheheadsand thetailsof

the localstaggered order param eters point in arbitrary

directions. However,this is not the case: this indeter-

m inednesshasnothing to do with the‘topologicalgauge

force’but instead with a left-over translationalinvari-

ance. The generators ofgauge transform ations live on

the sitesand by breaking the gauge invariance on a sin-

glebond,thegaugeinvarianceisbroken on thetwo sites

connected by thisbond which rem ain therefore transla-

tionally equivalent. This translation is responsible for

the  ipping ofthe staggered order. O ne should instead

center the gauge sym m etry breaking on a site. Apply

forinstance the sym m etry breaking � B � l�
3

kl
,� xing all

bondscom ing outofthe site k,to � nd thatin thiscase

the gauge action-at-a-distance acts in exactly the sam e

way forthe staggered orderparam eterasitdoesforthe

uniform case.

Sum m arizing,using an elem entary argum ent,weiden-

ti� ed aghostly,non-dynam icalaction atadistanceorder-

ingtherotorsatspatiallydisconnected ‘gaugeim purities’

which requiresnothingm orethan spin nem aticorder.As

a caveat,we found thatin orderto � nd the sam e global

orderforstaggered spin we have to add as an extra re-

quirem ent also the translationalsym m etry breaking by

the im purities. W e willnow argue that these general

features of the gauge theory acquire a quite m undane

interpretation in term softhe stripes.

expelled

FIG .3. A cartoon picture ofthe charge com ing to rest

atthe vortex cores,with the e�ectthatthe sublattice parity

stops uctuating locally. This autom atically turns the spin

nem atic into a norm alanti-ferrom agnet.

IV .M A G N ET IC FIELD IN D U C ED

A N T IFER R O M A G N ET ISM

Anything in the gaugetheory should be in one-to-one

correspondence to som ething in stripe physics. This is

also true forthe gaugedefectsand in factitbecom esso

sim ple in the stripe interpretation that the latter is an

idealtoolto convincethe gaugetheory studentthatthe

ghostly ‘action ata distance’isactually nota big deal.

G iven thatthespin nem aticexist,ithasto bethatthe

com petitorofthesuperconductorisafully ordered stripe

phase.Aswewilldiscussin m oredetail,itisreasonable

to expect that in the proxim ity ofthe vortex cores the

charge density order ofthe stripe phase willre-em erge,

and itm ightbethatthisisalready observed in theform

ofthestripy ‘halo’s’surroundingthevortex coresasseen

byHo� m an and coworkersbySTM [15].Chargeisbound

to the dom ain wall-nessand when chargeordersthe do-

m ain wallscom eto rest,and thespin-nem aticturnsinto

a stripe antiferrom agnet which can be seen by conven-

tionalm eans like neutron scattering,see Fig. 3. The

charge order is the gauge defect,m aking the m agnetic

ordervisible which already pre-existed in the supercon-

ductor. The am ount ofantiferrom agnetic order is ex-

pected to be proportionalto the volum e taken by the

charge-ordered halo’s, because this corresponds to the

volum e ofthe system where the localsym m etry turned

global. W hat determ ines the correlation length ofthis

antiferrom agnet? W e rem ind the reader ofthe transla-

tionalsym m etry breakingrequired forstaggered orderas

discussed in the previous section. In the stripe context

ithasthe following m eaning.Although the spinsalways

becom e static,a fullstripe antiferrom agnetic orderalso

needs a fulltranslationalorder ofthe sublattice parity

which is the sam e as translationalorder in the charge

sector: the antiferrom agnetic correlation length isiden-

ticalto the charge-ordercorrelation length.

W ith regard to the therm alphase transition one ex-

pectsthatthe spin nem atic behavessim ilarto the anti-
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ferrom agnet. In strictly 2D one cannot have true spin-

nem atic long range order (LRO ) [12]. However,due to

weak 3D couplings,etcetera,one expectsneverthelessa

true LRO atlow tem peratures.A di� cultquestion isif

the spin nem atic com pletely disordersatthis� nite tem -

peraturetransition orthata topologically ordered phase

can berealized.In the� rstcase,thetransition hasto be

� rstorderbutitislikely so weakly � rstorderthatitis

hard to distinguish from a second ordertransition. O ur

m ost striking prediction is that when an externalm ag-

netic� eld isapplied,thetem peraturewherethistherm al

phase transition occurs should at least initially be � eld

independent.Thereason issim ple.In theabsenceofthe

� eld the spin-nem atic order is already welldeveloped,

protected by a large cohesive energy oforderofthe ob-

served transition tem perature� 40K .Since theexternal

� eld couplesin through itsenergy,and sincethe� eld en-

ergy(afew Tesla’s)issm allcom paredtothespin-nem atic

cohesive energy,the � eld cannot change the transition

signi� cantly. Hence,the specialty ofthe quantum spin

nem atic,which webelieveisuniqueto thisform ofm at-

ter,is that it causes an apparent dissim ilarity between

thesensitivity ofthezero-tem peratureantiferrom agnetic

order as induced by the m agnetic � eld and the insensi-

tivity ofthetherm alphasetransition tem peratureto the

sam e� eld.Them agneticorderisalready strongly devel-

oped atzero� eld butitcannotbem easured by neutrons,

etcetera.Upon applyingthe� eld,thespin nem aticturns

in partintoan antiferrom agnet,becom ingvisiblein m ag-

netic experim ents with a m agnitude determ ined by the

induced charge order. This isto be strongly contrasted

with the ‘conventional’interpretation thatthe the m ag-

netic � eld createsthe antiferrom agneticorder.

Zhang,Dem lerand Sachdev [4]havedeveloped a gen-

eralphenom enologicaltheory,dealing with thecasethat

the antiferrom agnetic order is created by the � eld,ar-

riving ata num berofstrong predictions.Theirstarting

pointisasoft-spin,G inzburg-Landau-W ilson description

oftheantiferrom agneticorderparam eter� eld � and the

superconducting � eld 	 . The lowestordercoupling be-

tween the two � elds is B j	 j2j�j2. They arrive at the

counter-intuitive result that, starting with a quantum

disordered antiferrom agnet, one has to exceed a criti-

calstrength ofthe m agnetic � eld before LRO antifer-

rom agnetism sets in which is delocalized over the sys-

tem . The reason is the self-interaction of the antifer-

rom agnetic order param eter� eld preventing it from lo-

calizing itselfin the vicinity ofthe vortex cores. Com -

paring itto the data by Lake etal.[2],they argue that

La2� xSrxC uO 4 showsalreadyantiferrom agneticorderin

zero-� eldim plyingthatthissuperconductorcoexistswith

an antiferrom agnet. A worry is that this zero � eld an-

tiferrom agnetism hasa com pletely di� erenttem perature

dependence (not showing signs ofa � nite tem perature

phase transition)while itisapparently varying strongly

from sam pleto sam ple,suggesting thatitisa dirte� ect.

M
B

T

M B

T
FIG .4. Leftpanel:theexpected m agnetic�eld dependence

ofthe induced m agnetism as function oftem perature in the

com peting order fram ework. The m agnetic transition tem -

peratureisexpected to bestrongly dependenton theapplied

�eld. Right panel: assum ing that a spin-nem atic is present,

thetransition tem peratureshould barely depend on the�eld,

because the order is already present in the absence of the

�eld, to becom e just observable in the neutron scattering

in the presence of the �eld. The data of Lake et al. for

La1:9Sr0:1C uO 4 look like the rightpanel.

Atthe sam e tim e,the � eld induced antiferrom agnetism

seem s to com e up sm oothly with the � eld and there is

no sign ofa criticalthreshold. Even m ore worrisom e is

the fact that the tem perature where the � eld induced

antiferrom agnetism appearsisratherindependentofthe

applied � eld and thisisvery hard to understand in this

com peting orderfram ework.Sincetheantiferrom agnetic

orderiscreated by the� eld,itisveryweakwhen the� eld

issm alland accordingly one would expectthatinitially

TN isvery sm all,increasing rapidly with the increaseof

thezerotem peraturestaggered orderparam eter.In fact,

assum ing thatTN isdue to 3 dim ensionalcouplingsand

spin anisotropies,one expectsTN to be linearly propor-

tionalto M 0 [16],the zero tem perature staggered m ag-

netization forsm allM 0. Instead,TN isin the Lake ex-

perim ents rather � eld independent and we take this as

strong evidence in favorofthe spin nem atic (Fig.4).

Can thefraction ofthespin nem aticturning into anti-

ferrom agnetic orderasfunction ofthe m agnetic � eld be

quanti� ed? In fact,this is possible although the solu-

tion is only available rightnow in num ericalform . The

problem ofthepinning ofthechargedensity waveby the

vortexlatticeisalsoaddressed in som edetailbyZhanget

al.[4].Thecrucialdi� erencewith theantiferrom agnetis

thatthechargedensity wavecom m unicatesdirectly with

thevortex latticebecauseboth � eldsbreak translational

invariance. Asa result,the vortex-lattice actsasa spa-

tially varying potentialon the charge-ordering � eld (Eq.

(1.12)in ref.[4])with theconsequencethatchargeorder

directly accum ulatesin thevicinity ofthevortex coresat

any valueoftheexternal� eld.Zhangetal.presentsom e

num ericalresultson the behaviorofthe charge orderin

the m agnetic � eld (Fig. 15,16 in ref.[4]). A caveatis

that these are calculated in the presence ofa low lying

m agneticexciton and itisnotim m ediately clearifthese

results are directly applicable to the spin nem atic case.

A related issueisto whatextentthecom m ensuration ef-

fects associated with the stripe charge order versus the
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vortex lattice can give rise to strong chargeordercorre-

lationsbetween the‘halo’s’centered atdi� erentvortices.

As we discussed,such correlationsare a necessary con-

dition to � nd correlationsin the spin system exceeding

thevortex distance.Notice,however,thatthesetheoret-

icaldi� culties can be circum vented using experim ental

inform ation:when the spin nem atic ispresent,the anti-

ferrom agnetordershould closely follow thechargeorder,

in strong contrastwith the expectations following from

the com peting orderideas.

In conclusion,we have presented the hypothesis that

in underdoped La2� xSrxC uO 4 a new state ofquantum

m atter m ight be present: a superconductorwhich is at

the sam e tim e showing spin nem atic order.W e have ar-

gued thatitshould be possible to proofordisproofthe

presenceofsuch a stateusing conventionalexperim ental

m eans,whileexistingexperim entsalreadystronglyargue

in favorofthispossibility. W hatreally m attersisthat,

ifthespin nem aticisindeed realized,theproofofprinci-

pleisdelivered thatthedom ain wall-nessofthe ordered

stripephasecan persistin thequantum  uid.Thiswould

add credibility to the possibility thatthestripetopolog-

icalorder could even persistin the absence ofany spin

order,which in turn could beresponsiblefortheanom a-

liesofthe bestsuperconductors.
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